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Members of all cultures personally or indirectly know about the funda-
mental conditions of living and dying to which animals and humans are
subject. In this chapter I discuss how different cultures in New Guinea
"react" to these basic facts which express themselves most clearly in
blood and its properties, what these cultures make out of them, and how
they interpret thern and employ them as a means of creating gender hier-
archies primarily between the genders but, consequently, also between
different social groups. I provide a brief comparison at the end with
ritual blood-brotherhood among the Zande and Kaguru of Africa where
blood is used to create intra-gender (male) equality.

In contrast to current anthropological approaches which maintain that
the meaning of these biological facts is determined by social organization
or social structure only (Biersack 1983; Collier and Rosaldo 1981:311;
Yeatman 1984:5; Strathern 1987:289),' I assert that biological facts
remain unaltered no matter what cultural interpretations try to make out
of them. Because each generation and each individual is able to observe
and to experience them alike, the cultural interpretation of them has to
readapt to them. The culturally constructed knowledge and interpreta-
tions of these basic experiences have to some extent to be congruent with
the facts themselves. Because they are omnipresent at any time and can
be reexperienced ("verified"), their interpretation cannot become dis-
guised or projected back into a mythical past and there become mys-
tified.

Unalterable conditions of blood

The following facts about blood are fundamental in all societies:
Blood is a fluid that leaves the Body wherever the skin is injured.

If blood flows excessively the animal or human being (of
either sex) may lose consciousness and finally die.

Blood changes its color and its consistency when exposed for
some time to air; it subsequently turns black and thickens.
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If somebody survives a severe bleeding he/she may feel weak for
some time but the body will gradually replace the blood loss.

Bleeding out of one of the body orifices without any external,
intentionally induced influences may announce illness and,
subsequently, death.

A young girl starts menstruating when her breasts have grown
and maturation thus has become visible.

Menstruation occurs regularly. It is a determined cycle (Harrell
1981). Its phases are similar to those of the moon (see also
Buckley 1982).

Menstruation ceases temporarily when a pregnancy has started.
When a pregnancy is over it reappears. Menstruation ceases
forever at a certain age (Skultans 1970).

After conception an embryo not only grows in its mother's womb
but is also closely linked to it by the umbilical cord through
which mother and child maintain a continuous exchange of
blood. This fact becomes evident after delivery when the umbi-
lical cord has to be severed. The bodily bond between mother
and child continues afterwards in a different and looser form:
in breastfeeding (which of course can be interpersonally
exchanged, that is, a mother can nurse a child other than her
own).

A flow of blood accompanies the delivery of the baby which is
covered with its mother's fluids. lt is followed by the afterbirth
which is lifeless. In Western culture blood group factors
give the impression that a child inherits its blood from either
its father or its mother. But these factors blur the fact that
a baby's blood as a fluid originates exclusively from its
mother.

The navel is a lifelong mark every human being has. It demon-
strates that once an individual was tied to his/her mother's
body.

There is no culture which denies that the red fluid which runs in the
veins of animals and humans can be completely spilled without death
occurring. There is no culture which denies the fact that women men-
struate and, at least to my knowledge, none which does not bring the stop
of the monthly flow in a direct relationship with a pregnancy. One of the
main facts which in many cultures has a great influence on creating gender
hierarchies is that women somehow have a closer and obviously more
direct relationship to blood than men do. Often they are therefore per-
ceived to manage blood per se. To put it another way: blood performs
itself more clearly in women than in men. In this sense, blood reinforces
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the genital differences between males and females. It demonstrates not
only a complementarity between the genders, as the sexual organs of men
and women correspondingly do, but also a physiological asymmetry
which no society has surpassed completely, although they emphasize
these differences in their perception and Interpretation in varying degrees.

A further characteristic of blood is that when removed from the body it
came from, it cannot be identified either in color or in consistency to
originate from animals or humans or from either males or females.
Nevertheless in almost all cultures people distinguish in their attitudes
toward it, for example when using blood in rituals, between human and
animal blood as well as between women's and men's blood.

Procreation theories

In all cultures women's contribution to procreation is acknowledged,
though in varying degrees, ranging from an exclusive and intimate ever-
lasting blood-bond between a child and its mother, to a woman's womb
being said to fulfil only the necessity of an "incubator." 2 Conception
theories do not simply mirror social facts but are important factors or
agents which show joints of biological (physiological) observations and
social structure each of which influences the other but neither having
primacy over the other. If social organization had primacy, there would
certainly be, analogous to "virgin birth," 3 publicly shared ideologies
which maintain physiological (and not social or ritual) birth from males
only. Thus, I consider procreation theories to be an illuminating concur-
rence between basic facts of life and death and what a culture tries to
make out of them on different levels of its organization.

Since 1975 much has been written on "procreation theories" in Papua
New Guinea.' Most authors conclude that these theories are basically
those of body substances and fluids which men and/or women are said to
possess. Concerning procreation, most New Guinea cultures consider
male and female fluids, often semen and blood, to be of equal importance.
But the fundamentality of blood beyond procreation ideas is expressed in
many ways. The Baruya maintain: "Le sang est la force et la vie "
(Godelier 1982a:101). The Sambia state (Herdt 1981:192): "Menstrual
blood is for giving babies Menstrual blood is for giving blood to
women. The blood is the mother [i.e., provider] of women. That blood
keeps women healthy; they hold the arse [base] of blood. Women can
produce new blood for themselves Women give us [as a fetus] half their
blood, while half stays inside them."

Blood, therefore, among the Sambia as well as among many other New
Guinea cultures, such as the Hua (Meigs 1984:61), is said to be generated                                          
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in women who then transmit it to their babies of both sex but who are said
to possess more of it than men. As among the Mae Enga, it is a wide-
spread belief not only in the Highlands of New Guinea but also in the
Lowlands, that maternal blood and paternal semen mingle in the womb
and a fetus is created, whereby several acts of intercourse are necessary to
"build" a child. Each of the two different contributions forms different
parts of the body. Most common is the belief that out of the blood the soft
parts of a body arise, of semen the strong, hard parts. Often the flesh and
the blood of the baby are said to come from its mother, the bones from its
father. Sometimes the different parental contributions to the child are
also classified as forming different layers of the body. From the mother
originate often Iess-specified intestines whereas from the father – besides
the bones, teeth, and nails – come the most prominent organs like heart,
liver, and kidney. Although blood is believed in many cultures to be
responsible for forming some parts of the body of boys and girls, it is
considered additionally as an agent which later causes menstruation in a
girl's body. If different parts of the body are formed by the different
contributions of the parents to their child, the ways the two substances act
in the womb are not identical. Blood is often believed to be an amorphous
substance, therefore fit only to form soft parts, whereas semen is con-
sidered to be the structuring principle, therefore responsible for the
bones, the solid structuring part of the body, the skeleton.

The Bimin-Kuskusmin claim that in the womb first a whitish mass forms
which consists of different fertile fluids. This substance is covered by a
reddish "skin" of menstrual blood. Conception takes place when semen
forms a white cover around it (Poole 1981a:124). Among the Paiela a
man's semen wraps around a woman's menstrual blood many times, suffi-
ciently to bind it and keep it from coming outside (Biersack 1983:85):
semen transforms unbound blood into bound blood. Semen dries up blood
and gives it a solid shape. Sometimes it is said, as among the Baruya (Gode-
lier 1982b:14), that although a fetus is the result of interactions between a
man and his wife, it is the man and the sun who actually structure the baby.
A man builds his child by contributing semen which also "feeds" it. But the
sun is said to be responsible for making its eyes, nose, mouth, hands, and
legs. Among the Mae Enga, blood and semen create a child but its per-
sonality is derived from the patriclan's ghosts (Joergensen 1983a:5).
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bution to procreation) and agnatic blood which can be transmitted only
by men. The actual transmission of agnatic blood is responsible for
classifying an individual into kindred categories. The two different types
of blood are distinguished also in terms of colors: the former is black, the
latter is red. Closely linked to the agnatic blood are finiik spirits which are
transmitted through semen. They manifest patrilineal continuity and link
past, present, and future generations through males exclusively. Patri-
clans, ritual moieties, and initiation age groups are reckoned in terms of
shared .

finiik spirits (Poole 1981a:132). Thus, the idiom of blood becomes
translated into a category of kinship while the idiom of menstrual blood
which a mother passes to all her children is one of matrifiliation.

In all cultures mentioned here, a man's contribution to his child is one
of duration, not only from the point of view of material solidity (bones)
but also from that of social continuity. In contrast to it, the female
contribution is regarded as "soft," perishable, and has no recognized
continuity in social organization. Bones, of paternal origin, not only
survive flesh over years and even generations but also serve as one of the
important items, mainly as skulls, in male cults. They are therefore a
material expression of social continuity and its patrilineal transmission. 5

Bones in Papua New Guinea are an expression not only of continuity
of social groups but also of territoriality. The fact that a Clan Nolds the
skull (or another bone which is considered to be important) of a
renowned ancestor is also proof of one's claims to land. The Paiela say
"that every ancestor is associated with a bounded territory whose 'bone'
his descendants `own — (Biersack 1983:87). In this context also (and not
only in terms of descent) blood and flesh are of no use in claiming
territory.

It is interesting to note that after death the finiik spirits of the
Bimin-Kuskusmin go to the ancestral underworld. There is a second
category of spirits, beside the finiik, which are called khaapkhabuurien. In
contrast to the finiik spirits who (representing also the idea of social
order) are clearly linked to agnatic blood and semen and are said to reside
in the heart, the khaapkhabuurien are conceived to be the polar opposite.
They cannot easily be located in the human body. A khaapkhabuurien can
be detected as a congealed mass of black  blood near the diaphragm 6 at
the time of death. These spirits are associated with disordered, compul-
sive, wild aspects of personality. In men, through their possession of
semen, they are dominated by finiik spirits. In women they become
strengthened not only by the absence of semen but mainly by their
possession of menstrual blood. At death these spirits leave the corpse and
wander around, frighten people, and sometimes attack them. These spirits
which are associated rather with female aspects of anatomy obviously fit     

Matrifiliation versus patrilineal descent, or finiteness versus
perpetuity

The Bimin-Kuskusmin distinguish two different types of blood: female
menstrual blood (which is, besides other sexual fluids, woman's contri-                  
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into all other categories like a mother's contribution to a child, the soft
parts of the body which are said to be the first to decay after death, and
the lack of continuity over generations.

The Abelam make a similar distinction between two spiritual sub-
stances all men and women possess. One is located in the bones (which are
a man's contribution to procreation). After death it turns into a white
sparkling star and stays in the sky forever. The second spirit is located in
the blood which is considered to be a woman's contribution to procre-
ation. After death it changes into the shape of a wild pig and finally
disappears in a water hole. Thus, the different spiritual components who
have their origin in the child's parents are manifested in material, bodily
substances. Their fate is either eternity or mortality, continuity or disso-
lution.

Two further examples illustrate other facets of the same topic. So far I
have mainly dealt with patrilineally organized social groups to show that,
in contrast to social organization and rules of descent, there exist some
ideas on matrifiliation — which in fact is filiation by blood. But the
opposite exists, too. In East New Britain the Maenge are known to be a
society with matrilineal descent. But there people have the notion that
semen is the vital substance out of which blood develops. Blood is
considered to be of paternal origin and is also the locus where the human
inner soul resides which, following the rules of descent, is linked to the
matriclan. This contradiction remains without any solution given by the
Maenge themselves. Panoff (1976) discusses this problem as "patrifili-
ation in a matrilineal society." To some extent it is apparently the
opposite of matrifiliation in a patrilineal society (although I do not take
the rules of descent as a condition for beliefs of blood-filiation), but there
remains an important difference between the two examples. In the case of
the Maenge, men of matrilineal Clans and men of patrifiliated groups
compete with each other over dominance. In the early examples of
matrifiliation, the fact of a woman as genitrix competes with the rufe of
the pater.

1 have not yet stressed one important point: most authors do not
mention who their informants were. I suppose most of them were male.
Joergensen (1983b) has collected among the Telefolmin two remarkably
different versions of procreation, one from men and the other from
women. Men said that after intercourse "vaginal fluids" and "penis
water" together formed a fetus; they did not specify what part of the body
each contribution created. Women gave a completely different version.
They said out of menstrual blood, which men did not mention to be
responsible for procreation, all bones came into being. Thus, one of the
most important elements in male cults, bones, has originated in blood

(Joergensen 1983b:61). 7 This example shows one of the potential deficien-
cies of many ethnographic reports on blood. Most of them implicitly
mirror men's version of procreation and the functions of vital fluids. The
two different versions which exist among the Telefolmin show how the
idiom of blood creates hierarchies between the genders from two opposite
points of view.

Reinterpretation of matrifiliation into patrilineal descent

In this section I explore further how some New Guinea cultures attempt
to make congruent matrifiliation (by means of blood) and descent in
relation to continuity over generations. In the Mount Hagen area the
Melpa have ideas about procreation that are similar to those in other New
Guinea cultures. There, it is "blood" and "grease" which mother and
father contribute to their future child. Although one could call this
principle of parental contributions to a child "bilateral filiation," there
exists only one possibility of becoming a Clan member: through one's
father. Among the Melpa, as well as among many other New Guinea
cultures, this membership is always transmitted not only in a more or less
abstract sense but in a very material one — through the father's contri-
bution to procreation, "grease" or semen. Thus, "descent dogmas posit
that clansmen share their `grease', or semen, of an original male ancestor"
(Strathern 1972:221). Therefore only men are able to transmit, by contri-
buting semen to the fetus, lineage or Clan membership. In contrast to this
construction is matrifiliation, by sharing the same blood, between a
mother and her offspring, yet marked by discontinuity through time. But
the Melpa have the concept of an extended matrifiliation. They say that
the blood of a woman is passed down first to her children, both male and
female, and then on to their children. These are all people of "one blood."
But this cognatic principle does not go further; the blood is "finished."
Sometimes Melpa men use the idiom one blood" when they refer to
agnatic kin. The concept of discontinuous blood-filiation thus gets fused
with that of the continuous agnatic lineage membership: one father, one
blood! To put it another way: blood-filiation then becomes a medium
which supports in certain contexts the lineality of the agnatic group; the
opposite case is not reported, that is the agnatic principle is never used as
an idiom to strengthen the relevance of blood-filiation.

Among the Bimin-Kuskusmin (Poole 1981a:137) the tension between
matrifiliation by blood and the transmission of agnatic lineage mem-
bership becomes clearly visible. Although some of women's fertile fluids
are said to have their origin in men, menstrual blood plays an important
role in procreation, not only as one element among others out of which

Ä
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the fetus is formed. The placenta, to which the Baby is linked by the
umbilical cord, is thought to be built by menstrual blood only (Poole
1981a:129). When a child is born its umbilical cord, the material uterine
link, is cut by its father's sister and in a chant then sung it becomes evident
that at this moment the child is no longer part of its mother but hence only
an agnate of its father. Later, at the naming ceremony, when an old
woman, a senior female ritual leader, bestows a name on the child, she
fetches the child's umbilical cord which she has kept until this moment. If
the child is male, she plants it in her taro-garden. (Taro is classified as a
male crop, sweet potatoes as female. This ritual leader is not considered
any longer as an ordinary woman and thus she is allowed to have a
taro-garden on her own.) If the child is female she gives the umbilical cord
to the child's father's sister who plants it in her sweet potato garden. She is
considered to be the owner of the garden in which the child's mother only
holds the rights of usufruct. Thus, the uterine link between mother and
daughter becomes literally implanted into the territory and therefore
continuity of the child's agnatic group; the umbilical cord becomes
transferred to the father's "clan womb." The naming ceremony is accom-
panied by many gifts, but the child's mother does not get any, "because
the 'naturar bond of the umbilical cord between her and the child has
been severed at birth. It is said that the mother possesses no vestige of the
umbilical cord connection, but that the child possesses an abdominal

female') navel" (Poole 1981a:140).
The navel as a persistent sign that there once was a uterine bond is

perceived as female in many cultures. The Bimin-Kuskusmin consider the
navel to be female. But there exists also a male bony "navel" which they
locate on the head (frontal cranial sutures). In men's rituals the female
navel through which bad female influence or knowledge may enter the
body has to be closed and the male navel has to be opened, by shaving and
cleaning, to let in male influence and knowledge which should strengthen
the body. The Bimin-Kuskusmin's creation of a male navel is remarkable
because it shows on the one hand the attempt to create an equivalent to a
prenatal reminder of the uterine bond. On the other hand it shows an
illuminating Opposition between (female) abdomen and head 8 which in
other cultures and contexts is made, too, in relation to headhunting
practices which are considered men's way to promote fertility of plants,
animals, and humans.

Blood is said, as among the Melpa but also among the Bimin-
Kuskusmin, to descend only through three generations and then to "die,"
whereas only agnatic lineage membership transmitted by men is con-
sidered to be continuous through time. But, in addition to this acknowl-
edged asymmetry, in many New Guinea cultures attempts are made to
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weaken the female blood which runs also in a male body and to
strengthen the continuous elements between agnatic males within lineages
and clans as well as between men in general. So far 1 have tried to
demonstrate how the flows of blood and its absence, a woman's fertility
and her biological ability to generate life, and the bond between a mother
and her child are experienced and interpreted. Filiation by blood obvi-
ously belongs to one of the basic human experiences in New Guinea
cultures which is very rarely translated into terms of descent. It is rather
negated or transformed into cultural categories which are marked by
attributed weakness and discontinuity. Nevertheless, in many New
Guinea cultures the principle of blood-filiation is acknowledged as an
element which is socially recognized in several contexts, as after a fight, in
which blood has been shed, the victim's mother's brother (and not his
father) has to be recompensed. The principle of patrilineal descent is in
most cases stronger although it is somehow competing and continuously
struggling with that of matrifiliation. But if on the level of social organi-
zation the strength and continuity of patrilineal descent is established,
there is still another level to mention: that of "manhood" and -clan-
hood," 9 into which every young man has to become incorporated. On this
level, where men as individuals are looking for continuity among them-
selves, the effects of blood and the way it is perceived are clearly recog-
nizable.

Women's legacy, men's burden

A girl's admission to "womanhood" has in all female rituals to do with
first menstruation, even if they take place months or even years before or
after menarche, an event which can to some extent be foreseen but which
finally happens nevertheless unexpectedly. The onset of the regular
monthly flow of blood is mostly considered a sign of fertility "car c'est
seulement quand il [the blood] coule et parce qu'il coule que les petites
filles, hier encore steriles, seront demain des femmes fecondables" (Gode-
lier 1982a:109). Herdt noticed among the Sambia (1981:190): "A woman's
periods are so steady and visible that they serve constant notice of a
powerful force alive and operating within her. Nothing else, except the
waxing and waning of the moon, so dramatizes cyclical periodicity in the
Sambia world." 10

In contrast to the transformation of girls into women, which happens
mainly through blood which starts to flow, boys are not perceived to
change so quickly, without human interference, into men. Thus many
anthropologists have remarked that "men, as total men, are not born in
New Guinea; they are ritually constructed" (Whitehead 1986:88). To        
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make men implies that the female influence in a man's body has to be
reduced or even removed because the female component is thought to be
still active and endangers him to become feminized instead of masculi-
nized. The harmful effects are perceived to be a consequence of the fact
that he had once been in his mother's womb and thus in intimate contact
with her blood. During his early years he had been suckled by her and
thus still spent most of his early life with and dependent on women.

The rituals in New Guinea which are held to free a boy from female
substances and to strengthen his male components are well known. They
can be divided into those in which the boys are bled and those in which
they are fed with male components." There exist regions where blood-
purging rites occur and those where the transmission of male substances is
practiced (Whitehead 1986, I:note 2). Concerning the purging rites, which
are linked to conceptions of pollution, the range of variations in context
and form is large and includes different organs. But the aim is always the
same: purging. These purging rituals include induced vomiting, rubbing
the eyes until they are bloodshot, sweating, induced bleeding from the
penis, the nose, the tongue, and other parts of the body. In some regions
like the Sepik where initiation includes scarification, the element of
blood-letting is locally seen as quite important although the idea of
cutting distinguishing marks on the back, breast, upper arms, and thighs
seems to prevail. In many New Guinea cultures bleeding is initiated
during the rituals of manhood but thereafter it is individually carried out
during large parts of the active life, mostly after direct (sexual) contact
with women, or indirect contacts which are considered as polluting, too,
before rituals, hunts, and warfare.

But all male bleeding rituals are related in one way or another to
menstruation, to get rid of "female" blood. Regularly induced bleeding is
often equated to menstruation (Bettelheim 1954) which in many cultures
is considered to be a self-occurring purging. Whereas everybody knows
that women are menstruating, men try to keep their ritual bleeding as a
male secret hidden from women's perception.

In male initiation rituals only men (or more precisely persons of male
gender) are acting, whereas in female puberty rites often both men and
women perform and in some sequences men are the leaders. This is the
case among the Hua (Hays and Hays 1982) where men induce nose
bleeding on girls. Whenever men participate in first-menstruation rites
they claim control over women's fertility and menstruation, that is, they
assert domination by pretending to control women's blood in general.
The most important thing is that men literally control the flow of blood be
it on themselves or on women because they induce it. Among the Bimin-
Kuskusmin, at marriage male agnates are said to control ritually a

woman's menstrual capacity by giving her sanctified water and sow blood
which has been stored near male and female skulls in the Clan cult house
(Poole 1984:125).

Inter-male filiation by consumption

In many New Guinea cultures blood letting or sweating/vomiting prac-
tices — forced expulsion of body substances which may be harmful to a
male body by feminizing or weakening his maleness — are only one aspect
of a more complex issue. More dominant, at least to anthropologists, are
the so-called homosexual relations' 2 between men mostly of different age
(for an overview of Melanesia see Herdt 1984). The transmission of semen
from senior men to juniors should promote their growth, their masculini-
zation, and, as among the Etoro, implant semen because boys "completely
lack the most critical and essential attribute of manhood, i.e., semen"
(Kelly 1976:45). Therefore, a youth is continuously inseminated over
years until he has become fully masculinized and is ready to inseminate
boys himself. This practice occurs in many other New Guinea cultures,
such as the Sambia and Baruya where semen is transmitted orally. The
Sambia even say that the semen organ can only store, not manufacture,
sperm (Herdt 1982a:195). This view is in contrast to woman's self-
activating, and self-functional menstrual blood organ which a girl
acquires through her blood from her mother.

Semen transmission has to be seen also as an attempt to perpetuate a
material bond between males of different generations similar to that
created by blood-filiation between a woman and her children, mainly her
daughters, who again pass it on. There clearly exist rules concerning age
and kinship relations of who gives and who receives semen. Generalizing,
it can be said that semen is always transferred from seniors to juniors,
thus creating continuity of sperm-transmission through time. If we think
again of conceptions of procreation we can speak of an induced sperm-
filiation among men, which is never one between a real father and his son.
It is important to note that in Western society the mouth is viewed as a
possible substitute for a female sexual organ. In contrast, Godelier notes
(1982a:93): "Pour les Baruya, ce serait la pire des humiliations, la pire des
aggressions que de donner ä boire ä un jeune qu'on vient de disjoindre
brutalement du monde des femmes la semence d'un sexe qui a penetre une
femme. Ce serait traiter la bouche du gar9on comme un vagin " It is a
crucial point he mentions: although men perform a transmission of male
sexual fluids, it is not considered as a sexual act as such.' 3 The trans-
mission of semen is men's way of transmitting life ("la circulation de la
vie" — Godelier 1982a:94).
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Although to Western eyes the giving and orally receiving of semen is
spectacular, it should be considered in broad terms. The structural Oppo-
sition between mouth and vagina which certainly exists in most New
Guinea cultures should not be overlooked. Giving semen is an act of
nurturing which, among the Baruya and Sambia as well as others, is
paralleled to a baby being suckled by its mother. In fact, semen and breast
milk have in their notions many similarities, and a man gives his semen
orally to his wife' 4 in order to give her strength after illness. Although this
practice seems to be an exception rather than a rule in the ethnographic
continuum, it is obviously not seen as a variant of sexual play. Giving and
receiving semen should be viewed as a form of creating communion
among men by ritual consumption. This consumption may include special
food such as, among the Bimin-Kuskusmin, ritual taro infused with
semen (Poole 1981a:131) which older men give to juniors. Among the
Arapesh and the Hua (Meigs 1976:400) some drops of their father's blood
are given to boys who have to consume it. This transfer should promote
their growth and strengthen their masculinity. Among the Iatmul a boy is
given some scrapings of the skull of the founding ancestor of his cian.
Among the Abelam, famous for cultivating extremely long yam tubers,
boys are given specially grown yam during initiation. But it is not just
ordinary food because these tubers are conceived to be "children" created
only by men without women's contribution; they are said to possess their
"father's" blood.' 5 Thus, the ritual consumption of yam is in this context
the same as in other cultures the consumption of special portions of pork,
of bone scrapings, blood, and semen.

These examples all present oral incorporations of elements which
represent in one way or another the principle of continuity. And by
consumption the continuity of the past generations (symbolized by ritual
food) gets extended to a further, new link. Hence, among men, inter-male
continuity is created by consumption. That, at least in some cases, this
inter-generational transmission which men act out is equated to the
transmission of blood by women is supported by several facts. The
Sambia say that in procreation a mother gives half of her blood to her
child, while half stays inside her (Herdt 1981:192). The same is true for the
procreation of an adult man: only half of the semen goes into the young
man while half stays inside the semen-giver (p. 248). In contrast to this
inter-male transmission — which is never mutual but always asymmetric,
from the older to the younger — in sexual intercourse between a man and
his wife a complete semen depletion is said to occur.

Thus, inter-male and inter-generational transmission of semen is far
more than just the transmission of a material body substance which is
believed to have bodily effects upon the receiver. It is also a transmission
of spiritual substance, which does not follow the agnatic principle as in
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procreation of a child. But it is also a transmission, as among the Etoro,
of a general male life-force which can be augmented only by ingestion.
And, analogous to the ideology of only half depletion at inter-male semen
transmission but complete depletion during intercourse, the giver only
loses substantially of his life-force during coitus with a woman (Kelly
1976:46). In Etoro male ideology, inter-male semen transmission means
continuation of life-force, fertility, and bountiful yields of crops. Inter-
sexual semen transmission means depletion, diminishing yields of
gardens, and also death. Male inter-generational transmissions thus
create continuous bonds between men in general. They link every young
individual to them, almost independently from (or parallel to) lineage and
clanship. I6 Moreover these transmissions are an attempt to create bonds
similar to those believed to exist by means of blood between women and
their children. lt is important to note that in New Guinea and many other
cultures there exist almost no rituals in which women try to get rid of or to
diminish a bodily or spiritual male component in their body. On the
contrary, women perform most menarche rituals without men, and they
celebrate this event extensively because first menstruation is in itself a
proof of abundant female fertility.

From these two different forms of creating continuity and mainly
unisex-bonding, it is evident that the one men elaborate is exclusive,
whereas blood-filiation also includes boys who later, as young men, have
to free themselves of it. The two modes are considered, probably mainly
from the point of view of men, as antithetical. The many taboos to which
women are subjected during menstruation or after giving birth result in
varying degrees of spatial and social separation of men and women. They
make intimate contact and sexual relations risky. Men's fear of women
polluting them by using menstrual blood to harm them voluntarily or
involuntarily, or depleting them of semen and thus of life-force, exists in
most New Guinea cultures. Women's fear of becoming polluted by men is
far less common, and even when it exists it is much weaker. Thus,
menstrual blood is often abhorred by men and contact with it is said to
provoke illness, premature aging, and even death. It is certainly this flow
of blood, the occurrence of which remains uncontrollable — in spite of all
efforts to control it — and beyond direct male influence, to which most of
the danger is attributed. But also it is the part of the body from where this
red fluid flows that augments its danger.

The blessings of intentionally spilled blood

In many New Guinea cultures people's attitudes toward blood, even their
own, are thus full of ambivalence. It would be unthinkable for a New
Guinean to suck his finger when he has cut himself as Westerners tend to                
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do. And blood of anybody is always, if possible, avoided even if it only
comes from a killed mosquito which had been full of blood. But, on the
contrary, blood which is shed voluntarily is considered to be beneficial,
prolific. lt is only then, when under controlled conditions and when
intentionally induced, that all fears are shaken off and its effects become
the very opposite. Among the Baruya (Godelier 1982a:101), when men
had killed an enemy, they dipped their weapons in the victim's blood and
shouted their victory cry. When they had a captured enemy, they pierced
his body and bathed in his blood. Then they took out his liver, cooked
and consumed it.

For many rituals, such as for the opening ceremony of men's houses, an
enemy had to be killed and his blood spilled to "cool down" the cere-
monial house, as among the Kiwai (Landtman 1927:17-18): only then was
it fit for men to use it. Otherwise the house could kill its inhabitants. The
idea that blood has to be spilled seems to be as important as the act of
killing itself. In many cases only by spilling blood can prosperity of a
village and its inhabitants, animals, and crops be attained. Among the
Marind a man has to kill an enemy before he is capable of begetting a
child. In these contexts blood is considered to be the life-force par
excellence, but here without the polluting effects attributed to it.

Among the most secret objects used in men's cults are sacred flutes
which are a material manifestation of men's dominance over women and
unity among themselves. In some rituals the flutes are rubbed with pig
blood; the same is done with stones, symbols of eternal continuity, which
are also used to promote fertility. Among the Telefolmin (Joergensen
1983b:62) it is said that blood has to be kept out of taro gardens because
the growing taro would immediately be destroyed by contact with blood:
blood is inimical to these male tubers. But during the final phase of the
taro rite a pig is slaughtered in the taro garden prior to the harvest and it
is essential that the pig's blood flow into the ground. Joergensen adds:
"Exegetial commentary makes it clear that this harvest is in some way
seen as a 'birth' of the taro from the garden." Among the Bimin-
Kuskusmin, boys are ritually rubbed with pig blood which clearly has in
some contexts the connotation of menstrual blood. This blood rubbed on
the boys' bodies should help to transform the boys into men because it is
not polluting, not feminizing them — unlike womb's blood during birth
but masculinizing when applied by men. Subsequently blood of a sow
and then of a boar is used, the blood of the female animal mainly to dose
the boy's female navel, that of the boar to open the male navel (Poole
1982).

In men's cults pig blood is in many cases the reverse of what women's
blood in everyday life is said to be. But there also exist examples where
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menstrual blood is used in rituals. I have mentioned earlier that, among
the Telefolmin, women's version of procreation claims that out of their
blood the sacra of men's cults, bones, are formed. During initiation red
ochre, not pig blood, is applied to the skin of initiates. This ochre is
called by the same secret name as menstrual blood. In some sequences of
initiation blood of a woman who is menstruating at that time is used
(Joergensen 1983b:61). Among the Abelam, menstrual blood plays an
important role when red ochre is manufactured, a paint which is used
also in initiations and which then is identified with menstrual blood
itself.

In all cases where menstrual blood is used during rituals of men, it is in
controllable quantities, exempted from direct contact with female bodies
and especially from female sexuality. The use of menstrual blood in men's
rituals reveals the outstanding potency which is culturally attached to it
and also manifests successful domination of what in everyday life is
uncontrollable. It is a similar domination which the Bimin-Kuskusmin
have attained. But they employ post-menstrual women, who no longer
lead a sexually active life, as female ritual Leaders who, among other
things, handle menstrual blood in men's rituals. Such a woman has led a
sexually active life during her earlier years and has preferably given birth
to many sons. As a ritual leader she acts as a sister, that is as a member of
the agnatic lineage, on behalf of the patrilineage to which she remains
restricted (Weiner 1982:63). During her initiation into her new function as
a senior female ritual leader she receives, like men, taro infused with
semen which is thought to strengthen the agnatic ("male") blood. She
also has to undergo a ritual bleeding near her male navel at the head,
which is shaved and cleaned, in order to remove the remaining residues of
menstrual blood. Her female navel is covered with yellow mud and thus
closed. She receives a male name and male regalia and is allowed to have a
taro garden. She is called "male mother." The initiates pass beneath her
genitalia during a ritual whereby she "drip[s] `menstrual blood' (actually
pig blood) on their head" (Poole 198 1 a:note 19). Actual menstrual blood
is smeared on the ridgepoles of the initiation house. When a senior ritual
leader dies a male ritual is performed for her. Her female uterine kin have
to bear away parts of her female substances (uterus and interior part of
the vagina) and to consume them partially. Her skull is carried to the
clan's cult house where "a gaping hole is broken in the male navel to
admit the sacred male knowledge that she was denied in life" (Poole
1981a:154). This senior ritual leader, who actually is of female sex but has
been transformed into male gender identity, thus does not act as a fertile
woman and mother but as a being who has stopped producing menstrual
blood and no longer has sexual relations. Men exempt her ritually from

L
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female sexuality which manifests itself in blood. It is the most complete
success of domination because they have succeeded in transforming a
woman into a man who then, although still controlled by full male ritual
leaders, is able to handle menstrual blood and is responsible for the
rebirth of boys as men.

Terrorism of the uncontrollable: witchcraft

The antithesis to the controlled use of blood in men's rituals, where it is
the expression of utmost fertility, is the active use of blood, uncontrolled
ritually by men. When used intentionally or arbitrarily against somebody
illness and death will result. The Lusi in West New Britain speak of a
lethal poison if used by Lusi women: "It is not `sorcery' It is not
classed with other forms of sorcery in the Lusi language. It differs from
sorcery in that it is an inherent quality shared by all women of child-
bearing age rather than being an acquired skill; it requires no spells, secret
knowledge ... " (Counts and Counts 1983:51). Without using the appro-
priate expression the authors have made the famous distinction between
sorcery and witchcraft which the Zande of Central Africa make (Evans-
Pritchard 1929). Obviously it is witchcraft Lusi women are said to poss-
ess. 17 There is much evidence of witchcraft in New Guinea. In most of the
cases it is closely linked to notions of menstrual blood 18 and therefore of
women's capacity to produce something that oscillates between utmost
fertility and death; moreover it is also men's suspicion of women employ-
ing it against them. Among the Bimin-Kuskusmin it is explicitly said the
"menstrual blood carries the capacity for tamam witchcraft" (Poole
1984:201). The tamam capacity is transmitted through the peculiar flow of
menstrual blood in the umbilical cord;:it preferably passes from a mother
to her daughter. When passed to a son it becomes weaker and after three
descending generations it is no longer effective. If compared to the
capacities of agnatic blood tamam is just the reverse, but the principles of
how it works are the same. In fact it is said that tamam attacks can be
launched only through the links of agnatic blood that connects witch and
victim. Tamam, then, is a continuous threat to dissolve agnatic ties. 19 It is
said that the same threat comes also from menstrual blood alone, without
the additional notion of witchcraft, which is antithetical to agnatic blood.
Further, it is said that although men can become witches too, and hence
bring illness to their victims, it is only a female witch who is able to launch
a lethal attack (Poole 1981a:135).

The witch who is the polluting woman par excellence is in diametric
contrast with the image of a senior female ritual leader. The victims killed
by witches are all men; witches are said to consume male foods to enhance
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the female procreative aspect of their anatomy, especially menstrual
blood (Poole 1981b:59 and note 16). Witches are in constant search of
male substance which they turn into polluting female substances.
Witches are constantly menstruating even during pregnancy; a witch
nurses her young with menstrual blood. Witches are said to perform
cannibalistic acts; they consume male parts of the anatomy, especially
the genitalia. They also eagerly swallow the victim's agnatic blood. Most
of the attacks are carried out during the night. The Spirit of a witch does
not join those of other people in an ancestral world but completely dis-
integrates. Witches in the Bimin-Kuskusmin area are feared so much
because they live in a community as an apparent friend though, in fact,
they are enemies. Their necrophagous, homosexual behavior is the inver-
sion of normal human activity (Zelenietz 1981:8) as well as the inversion
of a senior female ritual leader.

The innate qualities of women and how they are perceived, perhaps
mostly by men, have probably given rise to witchcraft beliefs. 2° These
qualities are beyond control because they have turned savage and fero-
cious. Instead of menstruating periodically (as "normal" women do),
instead of being under any ritual control of men, the witch is constantly
producing menstrual blood, free of any influence. Instead of cessation of
this flow during pregnancy, it goes on and on. Instead of forming normal
children in her womb she often produces abnormalities and turns male
substances, notably semen, into further female (witch) substance. Instead
of producing members of the community, she kills and consumes them,
she induces death not life. Instead of her sexuality being kept within
boundaries by rules of conduct and behavior it is constantly overflowing,
polluting or depleting men.

The relations between witchcraft and attributed inherent qualities in
women exist in varying degrees, if not transculturally then at least in
New Guinea cultures where the notion of witchcraft exists. Among the
Etoro, Kelly (1976) has tried to establish an equation between witchcraft,
witch, and victim and sexual relations, whereby the cultural meaning of
witchcraft is informed by the idiom of sexual relations and vice versa. A
woman who encourages, entices, or demands her husband to engage in
needless copulation, which gradually depletes his life-force, approaches
the purely negative role of a witch. The identification of woman and
witch is "applicable to the potential characteristics of aggressive and
demanding feminity and unregulated feminine sexuality" (Kelly
1976:49). As a matter of fact not only women are accused of being
witches although in New Guinea most of them indeed seem to be women.
Iatmul men told me that a man who acts as a witch has somehow to
transform himself into a woman (Hauser-Schäublin 1977:139). Among          
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the Abelam, witches are always women who become so only after reach-
ing puberty.

Zelenietz (1981:5) has remarked that witchcraft, as well as sorcery, is
always enmeshed in the exercise of power. Witchcraft is a threat to the
very existence of those New Guinea cultures where it is known because it
challenges all foundations and principles of social organization. Zelenietz
quotes Lindenbaum who has said that those who are "powerless" in a
society are often feared most, for they have the "power" to threaten
established social existence. From this point of view blood — its first
occurrence during puberty, its regular flow, its absence during pregnancy
(when it is said to contribute at least partially to the Future child), and its
reoccurrence until it ceases completely — is clearly a power context. It is
the power of the uncontrollable, although I am not quite sure whether
beliefs in witchcraft are created by men as a further means of suppressing
women or if women can cause witchcraft as an Instrument in power
contexts for their own ends. In any case, in relation to witchcraft, blood
becomes a category which creates hierarchies and is also a social
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solely for commercial purposes. For example, if a man traveled in foreign
countries he made blood-brotherhood with a man who thereby became
responsible for his safety. Evans-Pritchard called the exchange of blood a
"typical magical rite," because blood used in this context had "a different
sociological meaning from ordinary blood" (ibid.:383). The main points
of discussion between scholars' (which lasted for decades) concern
whether the exchange of blood means establishing a psycho-physical
kinship with the clansmen of his blood-brother or whether the blood
creates merely a magical bond between them, whether it is a bond of true
kinship or simply a contract established by exchange of blood. Evans-
Pritchard argued that Zande do "not regard kinship as a community of
blood, and hence there is no idea of artificially creating bonds of kinship
by transfusion of blood Azande speak of members of the same Clan as
having sprung from the same seed, but the filiation is not spoken of as one
of blood." He concluded: "If kinship and common blood were synony-
mous in Zande thought their mode of reckoning descent would be
matrilineal, since a child is formed out of his mother's blood" (ibid.:397).
It has to be mentioned, too, that blood is never exchanged between
kinsmen, because "they were already bound to one another by the
sociological ties of kinship."

In contrast to kin-brothers the relationship between blood-brothers is
intimate and egalitarian. Moreover, it is "a legal contract entered into by
two men of their own accord" (ibid.:400). Evans-Pritchard demonstrated
convincingly that the blood itself is the "medicine," the material element
of the magical complex, and it becomes such through association with the
spell and rite performed at the exchange of blood.

Having considered the perception and interpretation of blood in New
Guinean cultures we must ask: why this use of blood in these African
societies? Evans-Pritchard has mentioned that kinship and common
blood are not synonymous in Zande society, and the same is true in New
Guinea. But what blood means among the Zande is difficult to recon-
struct because evidence concerning conceptions of blood, menstruation,
procreation, and spilled blood in rituals, hunts, and warfare is incomplete.
A child is formed out of the contributions of both his parents, vaginal
fluids and semen. The information available (Evans-Pritchard 1974:20-1)
indicates that somehow the idea seems to exist, too, that when a woman
has become pregnant her menstrual blood instead of leaving her body
accumulates in her womb. Women's contribution to a child is seen mostly
as one of providing large quantities of blood. In other contexts, con-
cerning witchcraft, Evans-Pritchard (1937:56-7) hints at "other unlucky
agencies, such as menstruating women "; I therefore assume that
menstruating women are avoided because their effects on men are con-   

   

Equality by blood: blood-brotherhood

To clarify the acuteness of blood concepts and their use in creating gender
hierarchies in many New Guinea cultures, I turn now to contrasting
material from Africa for which no counterpart exists in New Guinea. In
some African cultures, blood is used not only in creating hierarchies but
also in creating equality among men. Anthropologists term these
phenomena blood-covenants, blood-brotherhood, or blood-pacts. To
enter such a bond two men ritually exchange some drops of blood which
are then eaten. The Zande take the blood from the arm or the chest, drip it
on a piece of special wood or on some groundnuts which then are
consumed by the covenant partner. Evans-Pritchard (1933:369) has called
blood-brotherhood "a pact or alliance formed between two persons by a
ritual act in which each swallows the blood of the other. The pact is one of
mutual assistance and is backed by powerful sanctions. It may bind only
the two participants to certain obligations, or it may also involve the
social groups of which they are members." Blood-brotherhood among the
strongly patrilineal Zande contains also many obligations, for example
that a man must assist in digging the grave of a member of his blood-
brother's family and kin. The Zande word for blood-brother has linguisti-
cally to do with "to cut" and "blood."

Among the Zande blood-brotherhood was ritually established between
men when bonds of comradeship already existed. Sometimes it took place                                           
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sidered to be either polluting, depleting, or just unfortunate. Whether this
avoidance is linked in a narrower sense than in New Guinea to blood on
women's genitalia, 22 or whether it also includes menstrual blood as such,
remains uncertain. At least in some respect blood is considered to be an
innate female rather than male substance, not gender-neutral.

Among the Kaguru, blood-pacts are also made (Beidelman 1963). In
contrast to the Zande, the Kaguru are matrilineal and they express
matrilineal kinship in terms of common blood which also symbolizes life
and continuity, perpetuity of the descent group. lt represents to some
extent also a spiritual life-force. In contrast to the aspect of fertility, blood
is associated, too, with death and anger, life passion and the uncontrolla-
ble. The ambivalence of blood is expressed clearly when a woman is
menstruating because she has to be segregated from the community. The
Kaguru refer to kinship relations when speaking about blood-covenant.
But although both matrikin and blood-brothers are said to share common
blood — a bond which cannot be dissolved — the Kaguru insist that both
are not the same. Relations between siblings even of the same sex are
never equal because they always involve ranking according to age. On the
contrary, blood-brotherhood establishes relationships characterized by
equality and mutuality.

Nevertheless, blood-brothers are considered to belong to another cate-
gory than mere friends. The blood used to establish this special relation-
ship is drawn from the breast near the heart, which is conceived to be the
center of thought and feeling. lt is applied to meat which is then eaten by
the partner. The Kaguru believe that it enters the veins and organs of that
person and that it mixes indissolubly with his own blood.

It is very rare among the Zande as well as among the Kaguru that a
blood-covenant is established between a man and a woman, and it is
almost never established between women. The Kaguru say that such
persons were always in danger of having sexual relations with one
another, which would ruin the covenant relationship's proper character.
In contrast to the Zande and Evans-Pritchard's conclusions, Beidelman
considers that for the Kaguru the element of blood itself, rather than any
magical associations with the covenant ritual, is the crucial factor in
making a covenant tie, because they conceive of blood as the physio-
logical basis of their most important social groups.

The importance of blood is also reflected in Kaguru procreation ideas.
Out of blood and semen a fetus is formed; the blood is responsible for
flesh and blood while semen forms the bony structure around which these
insubstantial parts coagulate (Beidelman 1971:41). Children share their
blood with their mother but not with their father. Blood links them to the
land and to other traditions associated with their clan. There are other
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beliefs of the Kaguru concerning blood which could be compared with
New Guinea cultures, but I can add only one more: at the circumcision
ceremony for boys the moisture-producing, feminine part of men is
removed in order to transform boys into men.

Blood is seen in these African cultures as a genuine feminine contri-
bution to the body on which the navel remains forever a mark of its
parental bond to the womb. In both Zande and Kaguru culture, blood is a
bodily substance associated with women, but to different degrees.

Conclusions

The New Guinea perspective offers the following points. In contrast to
the principles of establishing direct relations of kinship, either by creating
affines by marrying or by creating new agnates by begetting children, no
women as such are needed in establishing blood-brotherhood. Instead a
means that is classified as female is used. The female medium/substance
par excellence in both African cultures (and probably in all cultures where
blood-covenants are practiced) is blood. Among the Kaguru it is said that
milk may be used, another female substance. In contrast to sexual rela-
tions (between men and women) which are needed to create new kin,
blood-brotherhood is made by eating, by mutual consumption of a body
substance. This substance is definitely not linked to maleness, as is semen,
and hence does not compete with that of one's own body or reinforce it.

The difference between kinship and blood-brotherhood is that in the
first case a man gets his blood from his mother, in a hierarchical context in
terms of generations, gender, and situation (giving and receiving by bonds
to the womb). In the second he gets it from another man who in turn
receives it from his partner, and both consume it. This equal exchange has
nothing to do with procreation, as in New Guinea where asymmetrical
insemination takes place in order to transform boys into men. Semen
received from another man finally becomes part of one's own body fluids,
one's own semen included. Therefore, through procreation it would
contribute to forming a child. I think one of the main reasons why in
Zande as well as in Kaguru culture blood is used in creating this pact
between men is that blood does not leave a man's body, that is, it is not
passed on to his offspring. Because blood "ends" within a man, it can be
used not as a means of domination and competition but rather of creating
equality.

If one views African "blood pacts" from a New Guinea perspective one
can conclude that in both Africa and New Guinea, and probably also in
other parts of the world, blood is classified as a female or maternal body
fluid, associated with procreation, life, and flesh, but also with finiteness,              
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death, and mortality (Hauser-Schäublin 1989). The values attached to it
in a broader sense, however, differ remarkably: whereas one cannot
imagine New Guinea men mutually exchanging blood, blood expelling
rituals are almost unknown in the African cultures discussed here. Apart
from different cultural traditions, which have evolved independently, and
different modes of subsistence which are crucially related to the value
complex attached to blood, there are corresponding fundamental notions
of blood which are due to the culturally unalterable conditions of this red
vital fluid.

NOTES

1 Biersack (1983:86), for example, maintains that conception theory is "an
expression of certain social structural (rather than natural) facts. I implicitly
challenge the assumption that so-called indigenous conception theories reflect
local procreative views at all ... "

2 The Lusi of West New Britain are a striking example. There people maintain
that the fetus originates only from "father's water" and also the umbilical cord
is composed of coagulated seminal fluid (Counts and Counts 1983:49-51).

3 I shall not repeat the main issues of the famous anthropological discussion on
"virgin birth" (Leach 1967) but add to it indirectly.

4 For a helpful survey on this topic see Mankind 14(1), 1983,1-83.
5 There are many related aspects of bones, continuity of the agnatic patrilineal

group, and male cults which I am unable to discuss here.
6 One could suppose that the Spot where this black clot of blood is located is

near a "female" organ.
7 Space does not allow me to discuss conceptions of transformation from one

color into another, as here red blood into white bones (see also JoIhsensen
1983b:61-2 on bones and blood, white and red). lt is superfluous, but never-
theless stimulating, to speculate how much less important blood would be
conceived if it had the same color as water or if semen were as red as blood.

8 In many cultures beyond New Guinea the skulls of important men are kept.
9 Whitehead (1986:85) has used these two expressions in discussing fertility cults

in New Guinea. Her argument is that in the Lowlands the fertility cults are
dominated mainly by the theme of "making men," whereas in the Highlands it
is rather the "making of clansmen."

10 The length of the phases of the moon and of women's menstruation cycle are
identical though not synchronical. Most New Guinea cultures relate the moon
to women in one way or the other. Thus, it is often said that the moon has
"killed" her when she is menstruating.

11 I consider Kulick's division (1985) into blood-purging rites and transmission-
of-semen rites too limited to the current body fluids discussion on New
Guinea.

12 For a critical discussion of the adequacy of the expression homosexuality see
Kulick (1985).

13 The current literature on gender in New Guinea lacks illumination of how
these cultures conceive "sexuality." My fieldwork among the Iatmul and the
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Abelam reveals that for the men there exists no sexuality in which women are
not included, but only genitality. Sexuality is conceived primarily to be a
female potency or ability in which men engage. Moreover, sexuality is limited
to a woman's genitals.

14 Among the Sambia (Herdt 1981:178) occasionally a man gives semen to his
bride, then still a premenstrual girl. It should strengthen her, promote her
growth, and eventually initiate the flow of breast milk. I would consider this as
a demonstration of man's power to control female fertility.

15 The phenomenon that a product grown by a man contains his blood is not
exceptional. It is a well-known fact that among hunting people in New Guinea
it is said that the hunter's blood goes into his prey. For this reason he is not
allowed to consume the meat but has to give it to somebody eise. One could
speak of blood-filiation by killing.

16 I have mentioned earlier the anthropological concept of manhood versus
clanhood (Whitehead 1986). I cannot follow this distinction because clanhood
in New Guinea always includes manhood.

17 It is interesting to note that the Lusi do not have the notion of menstrual
pollution as such (Counts and Counts 1983:51).

18 Spiro (this volume) also sees, from a different point of view, a link between
"the dangerous female" and witchcraft in Burma.

19 Witchcraft is said to have entered the Bimin-Kuskusmin area through inter-
marriage with women from the Oksapmin.

20 That members of other groups often are the preferred targets of witchcraft
accusations is well known but I consider it as a consequence not as a cause of
witchcraft.

21 It is beyond the scope of this chapter to discuss witchcraft at a sociological,
ideological, and psychological level, or in what cases and under what con-
ditions witchcraft accusations, trials, or even killings (Steadman 1975) take
place.

22 The part of the body from where blood is drawn is also important. Among the
Kaguru I presume, from what Beidelman (1971) said about the heart as the
center of thoughts and feelings, that it is perhaps rather a part which is
classified as being male rather than female. But here I can only speculate
because the data required are lacking.
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